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Abstract DNA Barcoding (DBC) is a method for taxo-
nomic identiWcation of animals that is based entirely on the
5� portion of the mitochondrial gene, cytochrome oxidase
subunit I (COI-5). It can be especially useful for identiWca-
tion of larval forms or incomplete specimens lacking diag-
nostic morphological characters. DBC can also facilitate
the discovery of species and in deWning “molecular taxo-
nomic units” in problematic groups. However, DBC is not a
panacea for coral reef taxonomy. In two of the most ecolog-
ically important groups on coral reefs, the Anthozoa and
Porifera, COI-5 sequences have diverged too little to be
diagnostic for all species. Other problems for DBC include
paraphyly in mitochondrial gene trees and lack of diVeren-
tiation between hybrids and their maternal ancestors. DBC
also depends on the availability of databases of COI-5
sequences, which are still in early stages of development. A
global eVort to barcode all Wsh species has demonstrated
the importance of large-scale coordination and is yielding

promising results. Whether or not COI-5 by itself is suY-
cient for species assignments has become a contentious
question; it is generally advantageous to use sequences
from multiple loci.
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Introduction

Coral reef communities around the world have been in
decline since humans began to exploit them (PandolW et al.
2003), but the degradation of reefs has rapidly accelerated
over the past several decades (Knowlton 2001; McClana-
han 2002; Gardner et al. 2003; Cote et al. 2005). This crisis
has made the development of new and more eVective
approaches to coral reef conservation a high priority (Bell-
wood et al. 2004). However, our ability to assess and
respond to changes in coral reef communities is limited by
the current state of taxonomy and systematics of coral reef
species. Coral reefs are the most diverse of marine commu-
nities and many of their species remain undescribed. For
some groups, such as the Porifera and Scleractinia, tradi-
tional approaches based on morphology alone have proven
unreliable (e.g., Romano and Palumbi 1996; Lazoski et al.
2001). For other groups, there are simply too many unde-
scribed species for the few systematists who are trained to
describe them. Even for species that have been adequately
described, Weld keys are often incomplete or unreliable.
Larval forms of Wsh and invertebrates are especially prob-
lematic; often they can only be identiWed to the level
of family or genus. These taxonomic problems introduce
extreme biases in surveys of biodiversity and community
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Coral Reefs
structure, which favor groups and life-stages that are rela-
tively easy to identify in the Weld (Mikkelsen and Cracraft
2001).

Recent trends in the science of marine reserve design
have emphasized connectivity within reserve networks
(Roberts 1997; Cowen et al. 2006) and the need to consider
all life stages (St Mary et al. 2000; Gaylord et al. 2005),
with particular emphases on dispersal stages (Gaines et al.
2003). These considerations are often based on familiar Wsh
and invertebrate species with larvae that are planktonic for
weeks or longer. However, this may again reXect our bias
towards large, conspicuous organisms. Small body size can
be correlated with limited dispersal and narrower geo-
graphic range (Reaka-Kudla 2000). Very small animals
(mm in length) and those that live hidden within sediments
often lack planktonic dispersal (Grantham et al. 2003). A
conceptual bias that favors large-bodied organisms and
geographically widespread species may have also contrib-
uted to a commonly held belief that species-area relation-
ships are unimportant in the marine realm, despite evidence
to the contrary (Neigel 2003).

DNA barcoding (DBC) is an alternative to traditional
taxonomic methods that could become a useful tool
for coral reef conservation. The potential value of DBC
in marine biology has been commented on elsewhere
(Schander and Willassen 2005), and the Census of Marine
Life has included DBC among its recommended methods
(O’Dor and Gallardo 2005). Two main purposes have been
proposed for DBC, (1) assignment of specimens to known
species, and (2) discovery of new species. Neither is a
novel use of DNA sequences; each has precedents in
molecular systematics (Avise 1994). What is new about
DBC is a set of tools and protocols that can be widely
applied to the majority of metazoan animals. The protocols
include standards for the quality of DNA sequence refer-
ences and the curation of voucher specimens that represent
signiWcant improvements over those currently in practice
for public sequence databases such as GenBank (Hanner
2005). The most distinctive and controversial assumption
of DBC is that divergence in the 5� portion of the mitochon-
drial gene cytochrome oxidase I (COI-5) is suYcient to reli-
ably distinguish species. Perhaps not surprisingly, the
strongest proponents of DBC have been Weld ecologists
who are desperate to solve the problem of specimen identi-
Wcation while its most outspoken critics have been systema-
tists who have raised both philosophical and practical
objections.

Here we review the current status of DBC with speciWc
consideration of its application to coral reef conservation
biology. We begin with the original concept of DBC, as it
was Wrst proposed by Paul Hebert and colleagues. Next, we
consider some of the diVerent ways that DBC can be used,
especially in the context of coral reef systems. We then

consider some of the limitations of DBC along with poten-
tial alternatives. Finally, we summarize the current status of
DBC and its possible future.

The concept of DNA barcoding

In 2003, Hebert and co-workers proposed that DNA
sequences should be used as “taxon barcodes” to circum-
vent the “limitations inherent in morphology-based identi-
Wcation systems” and the problem of the “dwindling pool
of taxonomists” (Hebert et al. 2003a). The term “DNA
barcode” was intended to suggest that DNA sequences
can identify species in much the same way as 11-digit Uni-
versal Product Codes (UPCs) identify retail products. Cen-
tral to this concept is the use of a sequence standard that
corresponds to a single homologous gene region, can be
ampliWed by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with
“universal primers”, and distinguishes species across a
broad range of taxa. At present, only mitochondrial
sequences come close to fulWlling these requirements and
COI-5 in particular is a logical choice. The basic gene
content of metazoan mitochondrial genomes is mostly
conserved so that identiWcation of orthologous sequences
is straightforward. Within COI gene sequences there are
stretches that are highly conserved at the amino acid level,
which has made it possible to design “universal” PCR
primers that amplify a »700 base pair (bp) region of the 5�

end of the gene across a broad range of metazoan phyla
(Folmer et al. 1994). In contrast to these conserved
sequences, the overall rate of sequence evolution for COI-5
is relatively high, especially at degenerate codon positions.
With some important exceptions that are discussed below,
the rate of evolution is high enough to result in sequence
divergence between most species as well as varying levels
of sequence polymorphism within species. There are some
additional advantages oVered by mitochondrial sequences.
Mitochondria are haploid and in most cases, maternally
inherited, so the problem of sequencing heterozygous
templates is avoided. Mitochondrial genomes are also
relatively unaVected by recombination, which simpliWes
phylogenetic analysis. Finally, sequences for COI and other
mitochondrial genes have already been determined for a
large number of metazoan species and deposited in public
databases. For all these reasons it diYcult to argue that a
sequence region other than COI-5 would have been a much
better choice as a standard DNA barcode.

IdentiWcation by DBC is based on matching an unknown
specimen’s barcode sequence to one or more sequences
from specimens that have been positively identiWed by
other means. The eVectiveness of this approach clearly
depends on the availability of extensive databases of COI-5
barcode sequence standards. There are now initiatives to
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Coral Reefs 
assemble such databases for particular groups of organisms
and to provide a central repository for all barcode data
and analytical tools for barcode data users (see “Barcoding
initiatives”). COI sequences can also be found in general
sequence databases, such as GenBank, although entries into
these databases are generally not screened for taxonomic
accuracy and do not require that sequences be associated
with voucher specimens. However, new requirements for
barcode submissions to GenBank that are identiWed by the
keyword BARCODE are under development. DNA bar-
codes are not perfectly analogous to UPCs because every
species is not characterized by a single, unique barcode
sequence. Typically, COI-5 sequences are polymorphic and
the frequencies of haplotypes (sequence variants) often
vary geographically. Thus the ideal barcode database would
include an extensive set of COI-5 sequences that repre-
sented the full range of variation for every  species.

In many cases, a barcode sequence from an unidentiWed
specimen will not be an exact match with any database
sequence. This could reXect either the absence of sequences
from the relevant species in the database or simply the
absence of a particular haplotype for that species. Criteria
are therefore needed to decide when a match is “close
enough” to be considered a positive for species identiWca-
tion. The approach advocated by Hebert et al. (2003b) is to
examine the ranges of sequence divergence within and
between species, and set a threshold of divergence for spe-
cies assignments. In some cases the ranges will overlap, so
that some values of divergence will be ambiguous. As
noted by Hebert et al. (2003b), ranges of sequence variation
diVer among taxa, so that thresholds should be estimated
separately for each taxonomic group.

In addition to species identiWcation, DBC can lead to the
discovery of species. This has occurred as a result of the
collection of barcode sequences; occasionally sequences
that are as divergent as those from recognized species-pairs
are found in specimens of the same nominal species
(Hebert et al. 2004b; Holland et al. 2004). This would be
expected if the nominal species is actually a group of mor-
phologically cryptic species, a situation that appears to be
common in some marine taxa (Knowlton 1993). Such Wnd-
ings by themselves may not justify taxonomic revision; but
they can at least lead to further investigation that might
conWrm the existence of previously unrecognized species
(e.g., Gómez et al. 2007). Species discovery can also be
accelerated by the eYciency of DBC in comparison with
traditional means of specimen identiWcation. If all of the
species in a group (e.g., a family) are well represented in a
barcode sequence database it will be easier to spot outliers
that could belong to an unrecognized species; the speci-
mens in question can then be more carefully examined by a
taxonomic specialist.

Barcoding initiatives

There are now about a half-dozen well-organized eVorts
to develop community databases of COI-5 sequences and
other barcoding resources. The international umbrella
organization for all of these is the Consortium for the
Barcode of Life (CBOL), which is hosted at the Smith-
sonian Institution in Washington, DC, and at the time
of writing listed over 130 member organizations (http://
www.barcoding.si.edu/). The Barcode of Life Data
Systems (BOLD) (http://www.boldsystems.org) is a web-
based workbench for coordinating the data collection
activities of a barcoding project and performing data anal-
ysis with barcode data (Ratnasingham and Hebert 2007).
BOLD has three components: (1) A database of barcode
records (COI-5 sequences and specimen information)
with analytical tools to explore them (MAS); (2) an iden-
tiWcation engine (IDS) that attempts to Wnd a species-level
match between a COI-5 sequence from an unknown speci-
men and a database record; and (3) tools for developing
new data analysis modules that connect with the databases
(ECS). At present there are two BOLD databases that can
be searched. The full database of all available barcode
records (at present 165,048 sequences representing
19,163 species) includes species represented by fewer
than three specimens and sequences that have not been
validated. The reference barcode database is a subset
(59,885 sequences representing 6,476 species) of vali-
dated records for species represented by three or more
individuals and that show less than 2% sequence diver-
gence within species.

There are also several taxon-speciWc DBC initiatives
underway of special relevance to coral reef conserva-
tion. One of the most ambitious and successful to date is
the Fish Barcode of Life Initiative (FISH-BOL), a coor-
dinated global eVort to barcode all 29,112 recognized
Wsh species (http://www.Wshbol.org/). At the time of
writing (29 November 2006) FISH-BOL includes 11,813
sequences from 2,705 species, or 9% of the total number
of recognized species. We investigated the progress of
FISH-BOL for reef Wshes by comparing records for reef-
associated species in FishBase (Froese and Pauly 2000)
with barcode records in FISH-BOL. As of now, FishBase
lists 4,263 species as reef-associated. Of these, 957 (22.4%)
are represented by at least one sequence in FISH-BOL, and
478 (11.2%) were represented by three or more sequences
(Fig. 1). The reef-associated species in FishBase are
assigned to 929 genera. For 129 (15.0%) of those genera,
every reef-associated species listed in the genus is repre-
sented by at least one sequence in FISH-BOL and for 56
(6.0%) every reef-associated species in a genus is repre-
sented by at least three sequences.
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DNA barcoding for coral reef biology

Surveys of biodiversity inevitably require tradeoVs between
taxonomic coverage and spatiotemporal coverage. It is pos-
sible for a SCUBA diver surveying a transect on a Carib-
bean reef to identify all of the scleractinian corals and Wsh
encountered. However the diver would have considerable
diYculty identifying all of the hydroids, bryozoans, and
sponges seen. Virtually impossible would be identiWcation
of cryptic organisms, such as Wsh and arthropods living
within the cavities of sponges and corals, or the nematodes,
copepods, gastropods and other meiofauna living in sedi-
ments. For identiWcation of all but the most conspicuous
organisms, it would be necessary to collect specimens,
bring them to the laboratory, and spend many hours work-
ing through numerous keys. In the time it would take to
identify all of the meiofauna present in a few hundred cubic
centimeters of sediment, it might be possible to survey
coral and Wsh species over several kilometers of transects.
ConWned by these limitations, most of what we know about
large-scale patterns and trends in the biodiversity of marine
benthos has been based on the most conspicuous and easily
Weld-identiWed taxa (Mikkelsen and Cracraft 2001). DBC
and related approaches oVer the potential for signiWcant
advances in the study of coral reef biodiversity and ecol-
ogy. Next we consider several of these possibilities.

IdentiWcation of individual specimens

Assignment of specimens to species is the core of Weld tax-
onomy and the most straightforward application of DBC.
COI-5 sequences are determined for unidentiWed specimens
from the Weld and the sequences are (hopefully) matched to

those in a database of reference sequences. Specimens can
be whole organisms, parts of organisms, or even the
remains of organisms found in the guts of predators (e.g.,
Smith et al. 2005). The techniques involved are sample
preservation, DNA extraction, PCR, sequencing, and data-
base analysis. Although it is common to preserve speci-
mens in ethanol or other preservatives for transport back to
a central laboratory for processing, it has been our experi-
ence that better yields and quality of DNA can be obtained
if extractions are performed on freshly collected tissue.
Fortunately, DNA extractions and even PCR can be per-
formed at Weld stations or in hotel rooms. All of the essen-
tial supplies and equipment can be packed into a suitcase or
two and DNA samples are much easier to transport than
preserved specimens. It can also be good insurance to com-
plete some PCR ampliWcations at Weld sites, since this is the
step that is most likely to fail if there is a problem with
DNA quality. A few test ampliWcations can indicate if addi-
tional DNA extractions or even additional specimens are
needed.

There is an expectation, or at least a hope, that advances
in technology will soon culminate in a hand-held barcoding
device that can identify specimens in the Weld without the
need for a laboratory at all (Janzen 2004). While this vision
is tantalizing, the necessary technology has yet to be devel-
oped and the market demand for such devices might be
more comparable to that for pocket microscopes than for
mobile phones. A more likely development that we can
foresee in the near future would be a bench-top system that
could be transported and set-up at Weld stations and would
automate the entire DNA barcoding process at high rates of
throughput and low unit costs.

An important issue that is often raised in discussions of
DBC is the value of voucher specimens. We strongly agree
that properly curated voucher specimens should be avail-
able for barcode reference standards. However, it will often
be impractical to maintain vouchers for every specimen that
is identiWed by DBC. For very small organisms (i.e.,
dimensions of several millimeters or less) it is diYcult to
obtain a DNA sample without destroying the specimen. For
very large organisms (e.g., large invertebrate colonies or
marine mammals) it is usually impractical, unethical or ille-
gal to kill and collect whole specimens. Even for moderate-
sized organisms the value of individual specimens as
vouchers must be weighed against the costs of transporting
and storing them by the thousands. A practical compromise
is to keep subsamples of specimens as representative
vouchers and rely on photographic records for the remain-
der. In contrast, there is little cost associated with the trans-
port and storage of quantities of extracted DNA beyond
what are needed for barcode identiWcations, but there is
great potential value. As discussed below, there are con-
cerns about the suYciency of COI-5 alone for species

Fig. 1 Number of 5� cytochrome oxidase subunit I sequences per
species for reef associated Wsh species in the FISH-BOL database
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Coral Reefs 
assignment that could be addressed by generating data for
additional sequences from archived DNA samples.

IdentiWcation of early life stages

One of the most exciting applications of DBC is identiWca-
tion of larval or juvenile individuals that lack the morpho-
logical characters that are the basis of traditional species
descriptions and keys. It is possible to obtain suYcient
DNA from larvae as small as »1 mm in length for ampliW-
cation of COI-5 (Baldwin et al. 1996; Hare et al. 2000;
Schander and Willassen 2005; Pegg et al. 2006; Richardson
et al. 2006; Webb et al. 2006). IdentiWcation of larvae or
recently settled benthic juveniles should open up new pos-
sibilities for the measurement of recruitment success (e.g.,
Shearer and CoVroth 2006), a parameter of great impor-
tance in the dynamics of marine populations (Caley et al.
1996). Surveys of planktonic larvae could also provide a
sample of local biodiversity that would complement ben-
thic surveys. During spawning periods, planktonic larvae
outnumber other life stages by orders of magnitude, and are
easily collected with minimal impact on local populations.
A compelling example of the potential for this approach to
reveal previously hidden biodiversity comes from a recent
survey of larval stomatopods on Indo-PaciWc coral reefs
(Barber and Boyce 2006). COI-5 sequences from unidenti-
Wed stomatopod larvae were grouped into operational taxo-
nomic units (OTUs) deWned by a threshold of 3% sequence
divergence and compared with those of known adults.
Although Indo-PaciWc stomatopods are a well-studied
group, at least 50% of the larval OTUs represented new,
undescribed species.

Environmental sampling

Conventional application of DBC (and most other methods
of identiWcation) requires that each specimen is identiWed
individually. However for organisms that are very small
and numerous, this one-by-one approach can easily be
overwhelmed by large numbers of specimens. A single
plankton or meiofaunal sample can contain so many organ-
isms that it is impractical to count them all, let alone
perform DNA extractions on each individual. Small sub-
samples will fail to represent the less abundant components
of the original sample. For environmental samples Wlled
with organisms that are small and numerous it can be more
eVective to analyze the bulk composition of the sample as
whole. Rather than separating individual organisms, DNA
is extracted from entire sample, which yields a complex
mixture of sequences from diVerent species. The mixture
can then be analyzed by methods that have been developed

for genomics research. This approach is now being used to
characterize the “metagenomes” of microbial communities
(Venter et al. 2004; DeLong 2005; Tringe and Rubin 2005).
Remarkably, even cell-free DNA that is bound to beach
sand can reveal both prokaryotic and eukaryotic compo-
nents of a marine community (Naviaux et al. 2005).

Conventional PCR ampliWcation and sequencing with
universal barcode primers is not suitable for environmental
samples. The DNA from a mixture of diVerent organisms
would produce an unintelligible signal, with the sequences
of diVerent species superimposed. Single molecules can be
cloned and sequenced individually, but this approach leads
to the same problems of scale as one-by-one analysis of
individuals (Markmann and Tautz 2005). The individual
sequences of thousands of diVerent DNA molecules can be
determined in parallel by methods such as pyrosequencing
(e.g., Edwards et al. 2006). Unfortunately, routine applica-
tion of massive sequencing to characterize environmental
samples is not yet practical, at least in terms of cost. A more
economical, although less comprehensive approach is to
avoid DNA sequencing altogether and instead use the spec-
iWcity of DNA hybridization probes to detect species-spe-
ciWc sequence “signatures” within mixtures (e.g., GoVredi
et al. 2006). The tradeoV is that only those species that are
speciWcally probed can be detected, and species for which
no sequence information is available cannot be “discov-
ered” by this approach. COI-5 sequences are one possible
target for species-speciWc probes. DNA microarrays and
real-time PCR (RT-PCR) with Xurogenic probes are two
DNA hybridization technologies that have proven feasible
for species identiWcation.

DNA microarrays

DNA microarrays can be used to detect and roughly quan-
tify DNA molecules with speciWc sequences in mixtures.
The simplest form of a DNA microarray is a glass slide
upon which microscopic spots of diVerent DNA hybridiza-
tion probes are deposited in a rectangular array. If the
microarray were to be used for DBC, the mixture of PCR
products from a whole-sample ampliWcation of COI-5
would be Xuorescently labeled and added in a small volume
of hybridization buVer to the slide. After the labeled PCR
products bound to speciWc hybridization probes, unbound
products would be washed oV the slide. Fluorescent spots
on the slide would then indicate the presence of PCR prod-
ucts that hybridized to speciWc probes and the locations of
the spots would indicate which probes. Unfortunately, this
simple concept for a microarray barcoder is not practical
because there are tradeoVs among the sensitivity, speciWcity
and sequence coverage of DNA hybridization probes. A
probe complementary to the entire 600+ bp of COI-5 would
be sensitive enough to detect small amounts of DNA and
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would provide complete coverage of the barcode sequence,
but would lack the speciWcity needed to distinguish spe-
cies. Hybridization between molecules that are hundreds
of nucleotides in length typically require only 85–90%
sequence identity (Call 2005), which would allow sequences
from diVerent species (with typical levels of intraspeciWc
divergence) to hybridize. Although the amount of hybrid-
ization, and thus Xuorescence, is reduced when sequences
are only approximate matches, this signal is confounded
with the eVects of the concentration of each sequence in
the mixture, which would be uncontrolled in environmental
samples. Short oligonucleotide probes of about 25 nucleotides
can provide the speciWcity required to detect single-nucleotide
diVerences when compared to mismatch controls (e.g.,
Relogio et al. 2002), but with coverage that would be
limited to a small portion of the entire COI-5 sequence.
Combinations of short probes that provide overlapping
coverage of longer sequences can be use to identify
DNA from a single specimen (Angelov et al. 2004; Sum-
merbell et al. 2005), however it remains to be seen whether
this approach would work with signals generated by
complex mixtures that represent many species. The power
of DNA microarrays is their ability to simultaneously deter-
mine the presence or absence of thousands of diVerent
sequence targets. A logical way to use this power for spe-
cies identiWcation is to target not just one sequence, such
as COI-5, but many diVerent sequences to generate a
detailed composite of species-distinguishing features
(Borneman 2001).

Real-time PCR

RT-PCR provides greater sensitivity and accuracy in detec-
tion and quantiWcation of speciWc DNA sequences than
microarrays. The increase in concentration of an amplicon
is quantiWed (in “real-time”) after each cycle by the accu-
mulation of a Xuorescent product. QuantiWcation of the
original template is based on how many cycles are required
for the concentration of the product to cross a standard
threshold of detection. The Xuorescent product can be the
amplicon itself, labeled with an intercalating dye such as
Sybr Green, although speciWcity then depends entirely on
the PCR primers. Fluorescence can also be generated by
hybridization probes that bind speciWcally to the amplicon,
which provides another level of speciWcity. A dual-labeled
Xurogenic probe (DLFP) consists of a single-stranded DNA
with two dye molecules (Livak et al. 1995). When the
probe is intact, one of the dyes (the quencher) prevents the
other (the reporter) from Xuorescing. However, if the probe
hybridizes to a complementary amplicon it is degraded by
the exonuclease activity of DNA polymerase, the reporter
dye and quencher are separated and the reporter dye Xuo-
resces (Heid et al. 1996). RT- PCR with DLFPs has been

used to identify the eggs and larvae of the Japanese eel
(Anguilla japonica) (Watanabe et al. 2004) and to quantify
laboratory-hatched abalone larvae (Haliotis kamtschat-
kana) (Vadopalas et al. 2006).

In our laboratory, we have developed RT-PCR assays
with DFLPs for species-speciWc detection of Wsh and inver-
tebrate larvae. The design of primers and probes for these
RT-PCR is constrained with respect to the GC content,
length, melting temperature and other sequence characteris-
tics (Livak 1999). In addition to these thermodynamic
requirements, if the probes are to be species-speciWc they
must bind to a target within the amplicon that is constant
within a species but divergent among species. Lack of com-
plete probe speciWcity can often be compensated by primers
that also confer speciWcity. However, with all of these con-
straints we have found that it is not always feasible to Wnd a
suitable target sequence within COI-5; we often must use
other mitochondrial genes.

An important limitation of all of the above methods for
detection of speciWc DNA sequences within mixtures is that
they cannot resolve multi-locus genotypes. Once DNA
molecules from diVerent individuals are mixed, it is no
longer possible to determine whether a particular multi-
locus combination occurs in one individual. This is not to
say that these methods are limited to single-gene identiWca-
tions, but that it will be a challenge to analyze multi-locus
data from environmental samples. We expect that this limi-
tation will increase the popularity of single-gene approaches,
such as DBC, in the analysis of complex environmental
samples.

Describing species with DNA sequences

For the assignment of unknown specimens to recognized
species, DBC is limited to species that have been formally
described. This severely limits the scope of DBC identiWca-
tion for groups such as nematodes in which the vast major-
ity of species have not been described. However, this
limitation can be circumvented by assigning specimens to
molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs) that are
deWned by DNA sequences but are intended to correspond
to biological species. Perhaps it is not surprising that a
nematode biologist has been a strong proponent of this
approach to taxonomy (Blaxter 2004), which has proven its
value in surveys of terrestrial meiofauna (Blaxter et al.
2005). The use of DBC to deWne species has been highly
controversial because it is based on two practices that are
considered unreliable: inference of species trees from gene
trees and the use of a phenetic (distance) measure to delin-
eate taxa (Lipscomb et al. 2003; Will and RubinoV 2004;
Brower 2006). These are valid concerns that should
discourage the use of DBC to deWne species when more
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suitable methods are available. Nevertheless for applica-
tions such characterization of environmental samples that
are rich in undescribed species, MOTUs are a justiWable
alternative to ignorance.

DBC problems and alternatives

DBC has been subject to a fair amount of criticism (e.g.,
Will and RubinoV 2004; Wheeler 2005; Will et al. 2005;
RubinoV 2006). While many of these criticisms are valid,
most do not apply to all uses of DBC. For example, criti-
cisms of the use of DBC to deWne MOTUs do not apply to
the use of DBC to assign specimens to known taxa. The
value of a DBC approach should be assessed for each appli-
cation in terms of its expected cost and performance rela-
tive to alternatives. For general estimates of biodiversity,
90% accuracy for species assignments might compare
favorably to that attained with morphological keys, while
for documentation of new species it might be too low.
Below we consider some of the limitations of DBC and the
situations in which they become most problematic.

Problems with COI as the barcode standard

COI sequences cannot serve as a truly universal barcode
because in some taxa mitochondrial sequences evolve too
slowly to distinguish closely related species (Hebert et al.
2003a). Rates of mitochondrial sequence evolution that are
an order of magnitude slower than those observed in most
metazoans have been documented in higher plants (Wolfe
et al. 1987), sponges (Erpenbeck et al. 2006), and anthozo-
ans (McFadden et al. 2000; Shearer et al. 2002; Hellberg
2006). These taxa include individuals with very long life-
spans (hundreds of years or longer), which may have
required retention of ancestral DNA repair mechanisms to
prevent the accumulation of deleterious mitochondrial
mutations in somatic cell lineages (Hellberg 2006). Slow
rates of mitochondrial sequence evolution are of concern in
coral reef conservation, because two of the most ecologi-
cally important groups on coral reefs, the Scleractinia and
the Demospongia are included in these groups. Interest-
ingly, COI appears to have evolved at a rapid enough pace
to distinguish species in the Rhodophyta (Saunders 2005;
Robba et al. 2006) the Scyphozoa (Holland et al. 2004) and
the Hydrozoa (Govindarajan et al. 2005).

Another limitation of taxonomy based on a single
nuclear gene or mitochondrial sequences is the frequent
lack of congruence between gene-trees and species-trees,
sometimes called the “paraphyly problem”. Gene lineages
can be polyphyletic or paraphyletic with respect to true spe-
cies boundaries because of incomplete sorting of common

ancestral lineages (Neigel and Avise 1986) or introgressive
hybridization (e.g., Shaw 2002). As a result, mitochondrial
sequences from the same species may be less related to
each other than to sequences from other species. In a survey
of 584 published animal mitochondrial DNA studies (Funk
and Omland 2003), paraphyly or polyphyly was found in
23.1% of the 2,319 species represented. Thus paraphyly
appears to be a widespread phenomenon. However, as the
authors of this survey pointed out, some unknown propor-
tion of these apparent cases undoubtedly represent errors in
phylogenetic inference, imperfect taxonomy, or gene dupli-
cations. True cases of paraphyly cannot be resolved with
data from additional mitochondrial genes, because the
entire mitochondrial genome is inherited as a single non-
recombining unit. Only with independently segregating
nuclear loci is it possible to obtain an “average” of individ-
ual gene trees that would faithfully represent the true spe-
cies tree (Avise and Ball 1990).

Both the problem of slow mitochondrial sequence evolu-
tion in some taxa and the paraphyly problem were acknowl-
edged by Hebert and colleagues from the start (Hebert et al.
2003b). They argued that these exceptions did not void the
beneWts of a single gene standard for specimen identiWca-
tion. Nevertheless, critics of DBC continue to point out
these problems.

Alternatives to COI

The use of the 5� portion of the COI gene as a universal
standard is the key feature that distinguishes the original
concept of DBC from other approaches to molecular tax-
onomy, and so “barcoding” with any other gene would not
really be DBC. Nevertheless, alternatives to COI-5 should
be considered. As reviewed above, COI will not work for
some groups because it evolves too slowly, but other
sequences might be suitable. Erpenbeck et al. (2006)
found that the 3� portion of the COI gene was more useful
for species identiWcation in the Porifera and Anthozoa
than COI-5. In our laboratory, we have explored the
use of anonymous single-copy nuclear sequences for
taxonomy and systematics of scleractinian corals. These
sequences readily diVerentiate species that cannot be dis-
tinguished by COI-5 sequences. For example, pairs of
species in the genus Porites that have identical COI-5
sequences diVer by at least 1% at an anonymous nuclear
locus (Fig. 2). Even when COI-5 is suitable for DBC,
there are other sequences that have already become stan-
dards for species identiWcation in some groups. Fungal
taxonomists use a combination of the internal transcribed
spacers of the nuclear ribosomal gene cluster, variable
domains of the 28S ribosomal gene, and the nuclear gene
that encodes translation elongation factor 1� (Summerbell
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et al. 2005). Nematode taxonomists favor the use of 18S
and 28S ribosomal genes (Floyd et al. 2002; Powers
2004). These choices of genes are not arbitrary, but reXect
their proven value for particular taxonomic groups. For
example, in a study that compared the usefulness
of several nuclear and mitochondrial genes for identiWca-
tion of nematodes, the ribosomal 18S gene was found to
be the most consistently ampliWable and assigned over
97% of specimens to the correct species (Bhadury et al.
2006).

Detection of species-speciWc sequences in mixed envi-
ronmental samples is especially challenging because
standard methods based on DNA hybridization cannot
distinguish among all COI-5 variants or detect multi-locus
combinations of markers (see above). For at least some spe-
cies, non-coding middle repetitive sequences (NCMRS)
can be used as diagnostic species-tags that do not suVer
from these limitations. For reasons that are not completely
understood (Georgiev et al. 1982) some NCMRS sequences
are highly characteristic of individual species. NCMRS that
are represented by thousands of copies per genome are easy
to detect. A PCR assay for a species-speciWc NCMRS from
the crab Sesarma reticulatum was capable of detecting an
amount of genomic DNA less than would be present in a
single cell (Bilodeau et al. 1999). Variation among copies
of a NCMRS within each individual’s genome provides a
“broad target” for hybridization probes and PCR primers;
there is thus less concern that an individual will lack a
detectable target sequence. The downside of the use of
NCMRS for species identiWcation is that they must be
developed by an extremely ad hoc procedure. First they
must be isolated from genomic libraries (although because
they are repetitive, the libraries can be very small), and then

their speciWcity must be validated by extensive tests against
DNA from other species (Bilodeau et al. 1999; MaKinster
et al. 1999).

Problems with thresholds

In principle, we might not expect that a threshold of
sequence divergence for COI or any other gene would
delineate species. Pairs of sister species vary in how long
they have been separated (Stanley 1998) and rates of mito-
chondrial sequence evolution range several-fold or more
among metazoan lineages (Vawter and Brown 1986; Mar-
tin and Palumbi 1993, Shearer et al. 2002). Nevertheless,
clusters of divergence times for recent species-pairs might
be expected from synchronization of processes or events
that promote speciation, such as changes in sea level
(McManus 1985) or the rise of the Central American isth-
mus (Collins et al. 1996). The question of whether there are
thresholds of divergence that work reasonably well for spe-
cies identiWcation is debated. It has been reported that
thresholds work for Australian Wshes (Ward et al. 2005),
crustaceans (Lefebure et al. 2006), North American birds
(Hebert et al. 2004a) tropical lepidopterans (Hajibabaei
et al. 2006) and cave-dwelling spiders (Paquin and Hedin
2004). However, studies that have included closely related
sister-species have found thresholds are not always reliable.
In a study that included COI-5 sequences from over 2,000
cowries (the gastropod family Cypraeidae) that represented
263 taxa, or over 93% of the species in the family, consid-
erable overlap was found between intra- and interspeciWc
divergence (Meyer and Paulay 2005). Moritz and Cicero
(2004) re-examined the Wndings by Hebert et al. (2004a),
who found COI-5 divergence between species of North
American birds ranges from 7.05 to 7.93% while diver-
gence within species ranges from 0.27 to 0.43%. The wide
zone of separation between these ranges implies that a
threshold placed anywhere between 0.44 and 7.05% would
unambiguously delineate species. These Wndings were con-
trasted with those of another study of North American birds
(Johnson and Cicero 2004), in which divergence within
species ranged from 0.0 to 8.2%; this range entirely spans
both the intra- and interspeciWc ranges reported by Hebert
et al. (2004a). Other counter examples come from a study
that examined pairs of closely related species from seven
families of insects (Cognato 2006). IntraspeciWc divergence
in COI-5 between these closely related species ranged from
0.04 to 26%, which broadly overlapped the 1.0–30.7%
range of divergence found between species, among species-
pairs, ranges overlapped in 28 of 62 comparisons.

The debate over whether or not thresholds of sequence
divergence are a sound approach to species identiWcation
concerns what is meant by a species. In one sense, species

Fig. 2 Sequence divergence between DNA barcoding sequences from
representatives of diVerent species in the scleractinian coral genus,
Porites in comparison with sequence divergence at an anonymous non-
coding single copy nuclear locus for the same specimens. Some pairs
of species have identical barcoding sequences, but all are distinguished
by the anonymous nuclear sequence
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are simply labels of convenience, but in another important
sense we intend these labels to correspond to coherent evo-
lutionary units. From the latter sense, when two arthropod
specimens key out to the same species but diVer by 20–30%
in their COI-5 sequences, we can legitimately ask Wrst
whether they were correctly identiWed, and second, whether
the taxonomy of the genus is in need of revision. The same
questions could again be asked when specimens key out to
diVerent species, but diVer by much less than 1% in COI-5
divergence. We do not mean to imply that such cases can
be dismissed as errors in taxonomy, but only that errors do
occur and can produce an inherent bias against the resolu-
tion of thresholds. The Wnding that the apparent incidence
of paraphyly (which can be due to errors in identiWcation or
taxonomy) is lower in better-studied groups suggests this
bias is signiWcant (Funk and Omland 2003). The challenge
is therefore to distinguish the true exceptions from those
due to error.

An ideal species-delimiting threshold would require that
the range of sequence divergence within species does not
overlap with the range between species. Much of the con-
troversy in the DBC literature concerns whether or not this
ideal is fulWlled, and there is a tendency to conclude that
DBC should not be used if it is not. In reality, we should
expect that as data accumulate for more species we will Wnd
additional cases of overlap. In these situations it will be
necessary to adjust thresholds to control the probabilities of
errors, as is done with other tests of statistical hypotheses.
Failures to assign sequences to the correct species when
divergence exceeds the threshold are Type I errors and
assignments to incorrect species when divergence is below
the threshold are Type II errors. Methods that estimate and
control these statistical errors are needed to provide objec-
tivity in the evaluation and application of DBC.

Alternatives to thresholds

It is a common practice to generate phylogenetic trees from
COI-5 sequences and examine the placement of sequences
from unknown specimens on those trees. If the sequence
of an unknown specimen is placed within a group of
sequences from a single species, this suggests the specimen
should be assigned to that species (Hebert et al. 2004a, b).
These trees, typically generated from Kimura two-parame-
ter distances and the Neighbor-Joining algorithm, are often
used as an adjunct to threshold-based species assignments.
They provide a graphical representation of all divergence
values within and between species and can reveal potential
problems such as paraphyly and cryptic species. Measures
of tree support, such as the non-parametric bootstrap, can
be used to assess the robustness of sequence clusters that
correspond to species and higher taxa (Brower 2006).

Phylogenetic placement of COI-5 sequences could become
the preferred tool for species assignments, but thresholds
have one important advantage. Threshold values can be val-
idated for groups (i.e., genera) in which multiple sequences
are available for every member species, and then applied
more broadly to include cases in which some species are
represented by single sequences and some not at all. In con-
trast, phylogenetic placement requires an eVectively com-
plete representation of gene genealogical relationships
within and between all relevant species. Just how many
sequences are needed from each species to achieve accurate
phylogenetic placement is a diYcult question; it depends on
genealogical structure, which varies greatly among species.
A minimum of three sequences per species has become a
common goal for barcoding initiatives, although simple
considerations suggest that such a small sample will often
fail to represent every major branch in a mitochondrial
genealogy.

It is unrealistic to expect that highly-detailed genealogies
will soon be available for phylogenetic placement of COI-5
sequences. However, samples of sequences from COI-5
genealogies can be used as the basis for probabilistic
assignments to species that allow for uncertainties in genea-
logical structure. Matz and Nielsen (2005) developed a
likelihood ratio test for the hypothesis that a sequence from
an unknown specimen is from the same population (i.e.,
species) as a sample of sequences from a known popula-
tion. Their test was based on a coalescent model, which
they also used to explore the sensitivity of Type I error rates
to the number of sequences in the sample and the popula-
tion genetic parameter � (two times the product of female
eVective population size and mutation rate). Nielsen and
Matz (2006) used coalescent models to develop a Bayesian
method to assign a sequence to either of two possible spe-
cies represented by multiple sequences, or to indicate that
the sequence shouldn’t be assigned to either. In theory,
these coalescent methods could deliver the greatest accu-
racy and statistical rigor of any the current approaches to
DBC species assignments. In practice, they are still at the
“proof-of-concept” stage; they require too many assump-
tions and are too computationally demanding to be used
routinely. However, they have been useful in drawing
attention to some important considerations for DBC, such
as the need for greater numbers of sequences for each spe-
cies and the limitations of any method based on a single
gene.

Summary and conclusions

Both the naming of species and the assignment of speci-
mens to species are of fundamental importance in conserva-
tion. The threatened or endangered status of an individual
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species can only be determined if the species itself is recog-
nized and identiWable. Conservation policy tools, such as
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Spe-
cies of Wild Fauna and Flora, and the US Endangered Spe-
cies Act, are based on lists of threatened or endangered
species and for better or for worse, conservation priorities
are often based on such lists (Mace 2004). Conservation
priorities for tropical reefs (Roberts et al. 2002) and evalua-
tion of marine reserves (Jones et al. 2004) have been based
on numbers of species listed for diVerent regions or habi-
tats. However, the high species richness (Reaka-Kudla
1997) and endemism (Roberts et al. 2002) of coral reef
communities along with the remote locations of many reefs
make it likely that a large proportion of coral reef-associ-
ated species remain undescribed. The systematics of reef-
building corals provide a prime example of how molecular
methods have helped to resolve otherwise intractable ques-
tions concerning species boundaries and relationships
(reviewed in van Oppen and Gates 2006). Molecular
approaches to specimen identiWcation follow naturally from
molecular systematics, and have the potential to dramati-
cally improve the quantity and quality of the data upon
which coral reef conservation science is based.

DBC diVers from other approaches to DNA-based tax-
onomy in its speciWcation of a single sequence, COI-5, as a
common standard for identiWcation of most metazoan spe-
cies. DBC could become an important tool in coral reef
conservation if suitable databases of COI-5 sequences
became available. Accurate assignment to species by DBC
requires that a sequence from an unknown specimen can be
compared to multiple sequences from others of its own spe-
cies as well as from closely related species. This suggests
that the number of completed genera in a barcode database
could be a more useful measure of database functionality
than either the total number of sequences or the total num-
ber of species represented. Good progress has been made in
assembling a comprehensive database of COI-5 sequences
for all Wshes, although it is still too far from completion to
support identiWcation of most species of reef-associated
Wshes.

DBC can solve a number of problems that are otherwise
intractable. At the very least, it can help us with specimens
that are diYcult to identify and as a side-beneWt, it can
facilitate the discovery of new species. These basic uses of
DBC should allow us to include more species in surveys of
reef biodiversity and reduce the present bias towards large
and conspicuous organisms. Beyond identiWcation of indi-
vidual specimens from COI-5 sequences, there are other
applications for which COI-5 should be useful. Assem-
blages of meiofauna, epifauna, plankton, and in general
organisms that are small, numerous and diverse can be
investigated by bulk analysis of their “metagenomes”.
DNA sequences can serve as targets for hybridization

probes in assays that identify and quantify these organisms
in mixtures. However, the requirements for species-level
accuracy with methods such as RT-PCR and DNA micro-
arrays can be diYcult to meet with COI-5 sequences alone.
These methods are not well suited for distinguishing spe-
cies-level diVerences in sequences that are as long as COI-
5, but are highly speciWc for target sequences that are a few
tens of nucleotides in length. This length constraint, along
with other requirements, make it desirable to consider a
wider array of potential targets than just COI-5.

For groups in which taxonomy based on morphology is
highly problematic, DNA sequences can be used to deWne
MOTUs at levels that should correspond to biological
species. COI-5 sequences can be useful for this purpose,
but multiple sequences including some from the nuclear
genome are needed to avoid artifacts from incomplete
lineage sorting, hybridization, sequence paralogy and
other problems. For some groups, sequences other than
COI-5 have already become proven standards. Sequences
other than COI-5 will certainly be needed to characterize
species of Porifera, Anthozoa and other groups in which
mitochondrial sequences evolve too slowly to diVerentiate
species. However, even for groups in which COI-5 does
not provide species-speciWcity, it can still be useful for
assigning specimens to genera or families. For some
purposes, this might be suYcient. For purposes that
require more precision, a rough identiWcation with COI-5
could serve as a starting point beyond which sequences
from additional loci could be used to provide species-
level resolution.

The idea of DBC has generated a great deal of enthusi-
asm because it promises to address some major shortcom-
ings of conventional taxonomy for Weld biologists (Janzen
2004). What is most impressive is the development of a
shared, global infrastructure to collect and manage barcode
reference standards and advance the state-of-the art in
every way possible. The BOLD system in particular, is a
model for scientiWc workXow and workgroup integration.
Although essentially every use proposed for DBC had been
invented before 2003, DBC brought them all as a group to
the forefront.

From this review it should be clear that the simple
appeal of COI-5 as a universal standard is also the most
serious limitation of DBC. For coral reef biologists, a taxo-
nomic method that does not reliably work for stony corals,
sea anemones, zoanthids, sea fans, gorgonians, black cor-
als, or sponges might not seem very powerful. At its best,
DBC data will always be less informative than data from
multiple segregating loci. The term DBC is now starting to
be used for sequences other than COI-5 and methods other
than PCR. These are encouraging signs that suggest the
enthusiasm for the concept of DNA taxonomy can be
broadened to include a plurality of approaches. Now that
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we have the infrastructure, it should be easy to make room
for these other approaches.
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